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Council 4375 Place Basketball Free Throw –1st and 2nd Place Finishers 

This photo, taken on January 27th are the First and Second place finishers  of Council 4375’s Championship. As well, the 

caption denotes  some of those who went on to win their category in the District 76 competition that followed.  

From left to right, bottom row: Dallas Kelly (2nd); Sydney Robertson (2nd and District); Larissa Godin (1st); Olivia Da Sacco 

(2nd); Bianca Brezeanu (1st and District); Bennet Brazier (1st and District); Seamus Atkinson (1st and District); Logan Bald-

win (2nd); Angela Kobti (1st and District); Ellis Azar (2nd); Fadi Aboukassm (1st and District) ; T.J. Law (2nd);  

Top row: Grand Knight Ken Fauteux; Lulu Milner (2nd); Julia Bachetti (1st); Madalyn Gillis (2nd); Marin Woods (1st and 

District); Connor Bacarro (2nd); Mathieu Renaud (1st and District); Alexander Chenard (2nd); Zachary Dubeault (1st) and 

Deputy Grand Knight Ron Couvillion. 

The well-attended  competition took place at the St. Pius X School Gymnasium.  Our thanks to Principal Joe Bachetti for 

facilitating this.  Those winning at the District Level are encouraged to compete at the upcoming Regional Level.  Contact 

Charles Frank , 735-1757 for the date and place.  Winning scores from the Regional Level will be forwarded to Ontario 

State for choosing the winners at the Provincial Level.                                                                                  



 

Council Executive 2017-2018 
Chaplain—Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory)  519-735-2181 

Past Grand Knight—James Chute (Pat)  519-739-6359 

Grand Knight—Ken Fauteux, PGK (Lana)  519-735-1072 

Deputy Grant Knight—Ron H. Couvillion, PGK  519-979-4412 

Chancellor—Gary Pruyn (Jackie)   226-345-1986 

Treasurer—Ed Gerard (Diane)   519-735-4261 

Financial Secretary—James Chute (Pat)  519-739-6359 

Advocate—Jerry Marcotte (Donna)_______________519-735-8451 

Recorder—Mike Hutnik (Bev)   519-735-3890 

Warden—Gary Smith (Cathy)   519-735-7669 

Trustee—Mike Berthiaume (Kathy)_______________519-735-5937 

Trustee– Allen Nappa    519-974-2879 

Trustee– Moe Chevalier (Lorraine)   519-735-9030 

Inside Guard– Robert Nappa   519-974-2879 

Inside Guard– Paul Nappa (Laura)   519-965-0074 

Outside Guard– Frank Gresch (Kathy)____________519-979-5245 

Lecturer—Marcel Papineau (Maureen)  519-735-2553 

District Deputy– Alan Sims, PGK, DD  519-735-0017 

District Warden-Dr. Charles Frank, PGK, DW (Cathy) 519-735-1757 

Insurance Agent– James Murphy   519-995-0284 

                                                                     james.murphy@cofc.org 

 Sangemino Office   519-966-9977 

Committee Chairmen 2016-2017 
Bulletin Editor– Jerry Marcotte, PGK, FDD (Donna) 519-735-8451 

Bulletin Publisher– Donna Marcotte (Jerry)…………..519-735-8451 

Membership—Eugene Gayowsky,PGK (Loretta)  519-735-9253 

Church Activities-Gary Pruyn (Jackie)  226-345-1986 

Fraternal– Gary Pruyn (Jackie) 226-345-1986 

Right to Life- 

State Raffle— FN James Chute ……………………….519-739-6359 

Basketball Freethrow—Jerry Marcotte……………..….519-735-8451 

Tecumseh Ladies Council 
Chaplain– Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory) 519-735-2182 

President--Lana Fauteux (Ken) 519-735-1072 

1st V.P.-Thérèse Papineau (Joe Derikx) 519-567-8067 

2nd V.P.– Mary Lou St. Louis (Don) 519-735-9506 

Treasurer-Maureen Papineau (Marcel) 519-735-2553 

Secretary– Debbie Marcoux (Mike) 519-735-0868 

Past President-Kathy Gresch (Frank) 519-979-5245 

Rt. Rev. W. J. Langlois Assembly 1789 
Faithful Navigator– Dan Pergolesi 519-735-6253 

FRATERNALISM… 
 by Bro. Gary Pruyn, Chancellor 

Help us keep in touch with our members, if you know of someone hospitalized or  
shut-in, kindly let us know 

Sympathy card to Lawrence Barrette family that died Jan./9/2018. 

His mass from the K of C is Thursday, Feb.1/2018 at St. Anne Church at 7 pm. 

Sympathy card to Sylvio Lesperance on the passing of his wife Rachel on Jan.19/2018. 
 

Res.: 519-735-0886 or 226-345-1986.       Email: garypruyn@gmail.com 

STRUGGLING TO UNDERSTAND 

SUICIDE 

Fr. Ron Rolheiser 

Sadly, today, there are many deaths by suicide. Very few 

people have not been deeply affected by the suicide of a 

loved one. In the United States alone, there are more than 

thirty-three thousand suicides a year. That averages out to 

ninety such deaths per day, about three to four every hour. 

And yet suicide remains widely misunderstood and generally 

leaves those who are left behind with a particularly devastat-

ing kind of grief. Among all deaths, suicide perhaps weighs 

heaviest on those left behind. Why? 

Suicide hits us so hard because it is surrounded with the ulti-

mate taboo. In the popular mind, suicide is generally seen, 

consciously or unconsciously, as the ultimate act of despair, 

the ultimate bad thing a person can do. This shouldn’t sur-

prise us since suicide does go against the deepest instinct in-

side us, our will to live. Thus, even when it’s treated with 

understanding and compassion, it still leaves those left be-

hind with a certain amount of shame and a lot of second-

guessing. Also, more often than not, it ruins the memory of 

the person who died. His photographs slowly disappear from 

our walls and the manner of his death is spoken about with an 

all-too-hushed discretion. None of this should be surprising: 

Suicide is the ultimate taboo. 

So what’s to be said about suicide? How can we move to-

wards understanding it more empathically? 

Understanding suicide more compassionately won’t take 

away its sting, nothing will, except time; but our own long-

term healing and the redemption of the memory of the one 

died can be helped by keeping a number of things in mind. 

· Suicide, in most cases, is a disease, not something freely 

willed. The person who dies in this way dies against his or 

her will, akin to those who jumped to their deaths from the 

Twin Towers after terrorist planes had set those buildings on 

fire on September 11, 2001.     Continued on page 6                                         

Editor’s Note:  As our busy Chaplain has 
just returned from his time in Peru, in place 
of his article we are publishing a previous  
submission to the Knights of our Council. 



GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE  
 
We are half way through winter and entering a busy and holy part of the church year starting with Ash 
Wednesday on February 14th. It's a time when we either add some things in our life like going to an extra mass 
during the week or giving up something we enjoy like dessert or alcohol. Maybe I could give up being Grand 
Knight for Lent, just a thought! 

We would like to welcome back our Worthy Chaplain Fr. Roy who enjoyed another safe and restful vacation in 
Peru. I would like to thank my Deputy Grand Knight Ron Couvillion for taking over while I was on vacation for a week in Jan-
uary.  

A special thanks to P.G.K. Jerry Marcotte and his wife Donna for organizing another successful Basketball Free Throw contest 
held at St Pius School. We had over 50 boys and girls participate and lots of help provided by Brothers P.G.K. Jim Chute, Dep-
uty Grand Knight Ron Couvillion, Bro. Carl Baillargeon, Bro. Steve Chick, Bro. Marcel Papineau and Bro Al Bauer. I would 
also like to thank Principal Joe Bachetti for allowing us to use his school for the contest. We have a great group of men that 
volunteer their time to make  these events as enjoyable as possible. We also realize that sooner or later we are going to fall 
short of help if we don't start requiting some new members. We all need to make an extra effort to approach a Catholic gentle-
man and get him signed up to join our fine Council. 

Our next General Meeting has been moved to Feb. 7th and will be a dinner meeting featuring our delicious meat loaf that was 
such a hit last winter. We moved the meeting up a week so as not to interfere with Mass on Ash Wednesday night. I hope to 
see you there. 
 
Fraternally Yours in Christ 
Ken Fauteux 
Grand Knight  
 

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

 

Dear Brothers: 

As we enter into the Holy Season of Lent we all begin to consider what we should sacrifice after all Jesus 

suffered so horrifically for each of us out of Pure Love for all of humanity drawing us to Him. Sure, we 

can give up a favourite food or drink but how about giving up TIME. Take time to read the Passion of Christ in the Gos-

pels. Take time to attend Mass more than once a week. Take time with your family and friends. Take time to listen to 

others instead of hurrying away. Take time to pray. So many people need prayers. Take time to sit quietly and allow the 

Holy Spirit to speak to you. 

Thank you to Bro. Jerry Marcotte for Chairing the Basketball Free Throw Competition again this year. Bro. Jerry spent a 

lot of time organizing this youthful event at St. Pius X School. Furthermore, thanks goes out to all the Knights who vol-

unteered their time at the event. Shoreline Week for the advertising and Principal Joe Bachetti and the school staff for 

making this event possible and a success. 

General Dinner Meeting Wednesday, February 7th 6pm dinner, $15, meeting to follow in the Church Hall. Executive 

Meeting Wednesday, February 28th 7pm 

Happy Valentine’s Day and Family Day (February 19th), 

God Bless, 
Ron H. Couvillion D.G.K., P.G.K 

 



Prize Medallions  Custom made medallions  by Trophy Boys for the First and  
Second Place  finishers at the council level completion are displayed.  Certifi-
cates and Windsor Express game tickets were also distributed.  Special thanks 
to Families First Funeral Home for designing and printing the posters that 
were widely circulated around town.  Thanks as well to those community spir-
ited businesses that agreed to post a poster.  

 Shown with the Windsor Express  Basketball Team’s  marketing advo-

cate official  Forest Holland are  Council 4375 K of C members (left to 

right) Alan Bauer, Carl Baillargeon, Steve Chick, Ken Fauteux, G.K.,  For-

est Holland, Jim Chute, F.S., Ron Couvillion, D.G.K. and Jerry Marcotte, 

PGK. FDD. and Free Throw Chairman.  Bro. Marcel Papineau was also on 

hand to help.                                           Photo by Dan Pergolesi  

Bro. Joe Bachetti, Deputy Mayor of Te-

cumseh and principal of St. Pius X  laid out 

the red carpet for us.  

Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Design Contest  

This was judged the First Place poster as  created 
by Arianne Andary  from Ste. Marguerite D’Ouville 
School.  Council 4375 wishes to thank all those 
who took part.   Certificates and gift cards were 
extended to the winners.  

GK Ken Fauteux is shown with Arianne Andary,  Julia 
Masse, 3rd Place , and Mathieu Mancini, 2nd place. 
and Bro. Gary Smith who promoted the council’s first 
Christmas Poster Contest.  Just like in any endeavour,  
It’s beneficial just to decide to do something and take 
part.   



What is discernment? 

Dear brother Knights, 

As we begin our Lenten journey, we are also preparing ourselves for the next “Come and 

See Discernment Retreat” on the weekend of March 2-4th at St. Peter’s Seminary. The weekend is geared 

to men 17 years old and up, who are discerning their vocation in life. All Catholic men benefit from these 

weekends, even if they are not called to the seminary for further discernment of the priesthood. But what 

exactly is discernment? Fr. Timothy Gallagher O.M.V., a well known spiritual director, describes discern-

ment as the process of having “the courage to be spiritually aware, understand, and act upon God’s will in 

one’s life.” And so, with God’s grace and with the wisdom of the saints and doctors of the Church, we are 

called to be aware of the movements in our hearts, understand them, and then take action. Often, we can 

fall in the trap of two extremes: 1) acting upon impulse without prayerful discernment, or 2) ending up in a 

state of perpetual discernment with no action being taken to move towards God’s plan for us. The Come 

and See weekends encourage young men through an experience of seminary life, prayer, instruction, and 

fraternity, to gain the confidence required to take the next step in following Christ. I would encourage our 

brother Knights to invite a young man from your own parish to the next Come and See weekend, and to 

benefit from this discernment. Joy and peace are the two fruits of any discernment, and wouldn’t it be 

great to have more of these two gifts! 

With my prayers, Fr. Patrick Bénéteau 

Director of Vocations and Seminarians 

Diocese of London 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS INSURANCE 

Long – Term Care Insurance 

 

There’s no doubt you’ve worked hard to provide for your family, now and in the fu-

ture.  You’ve anticipated braces, college education, and weddings.  And you have also 

planned and saved for a well – deserved retirement.  But have you planned for your long-

term care needs? 
 

Today, people are living longer than any previous generation. In fact, those who reach re-

tirement age could easily live well beyond it.  If you believe you’re financially prepared for that possibility, consid-

er that a long-term illness or injury could quickly deplete your savings and endanger your hard-earned assets. 
 

Knights of Columbus Long-Term Care Insurance will help protect your assets and those of your family, whether 

it’s real estate, bank accounts, bonds, stocks / mutual funds, or other assets. Additionally, it can ensure you’re able 

to afford the service you’ll need without having to rely on financial assistance form children or other family mem-

bers. 
 

I urge all Brother Knights to take full advantage of your membership.  Call me today to see how Knights 

of  Columbus products can help you and your family. 

 

James Murphy FIC 

Field Agent 
Knights of Columbus Insurance 

519-995-0084 - Office 

james.murphy@kofc.org 
Protecting Catholic Families... For Generations!   



Deadline Next Edition... 

submit your articles by Jan. 29, 2018 

jerrymarcotte@hotmail.com    

(519-735-8451)  

Full colored copies  (compliments of 

Families First) available for all at the 

St. Anne Church entrances 

STAR  
 CUSTOM CONCRETE 

 

“For all your concrete needs”  
Deliveries– 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

(Including Saturdays and Holidays)  
 

Bro. Rene and Nicole Beaulieu   Fax. 735-1156 
2093 St. Anne, Tec. N8N 1S4     519-735-2865 

 
 

Join  the McGivney Guild!   

Support his cause for can-

onization!  Receive  a free 

Guild Newsletter mailed to 

you! Or visit  

GUILD@KOFC.ORG 

Chaplain’s column—continued from page 2 

They were jumping to certain death, but only because they were already burning to death where they were standing. Death 

by suicide is analogous to death by cancer, stroke, or heart attack; except, in the case of suicide, it’s a question of emotional-

cancer, emotional-stroke, or an emotional-heart attack. 

Moreover, still to be more fully explored, is the potential role that biochemistry plays in suicide. Since some suicidal depres-

sions are treatable by drugs, clearly then some suicides are caused by biochemical deficiencies, as are many other diseases 

that kill us. 

· The person who dies in this way, almost invariably, is a very sensitive human being. Suicide is rarely done in arrogance, as 

an act of contempt. There are of course examples of persons, like Hitler, who are too proud to endure normal human contin-

gency and kill themselves out of arrogance, but that’s a very different kind of suicide, not the kind that most of us have seen 

in a loved one. Generally our own experience with the loved ones that we’ve lost to suicide was that these persons were any-

thing but arrogant. More accurately described, they were too bruised to touch and were wounded in some deep way that we 

couldn’t comprehend or help heal. Indeed, often times when sufficient time has passed after their deaths, in retrospect, we 

get some sense of their wound, one which we never clearly perceived while they were alive. Their suicide then no longer 

seems as surprising. 

· Finally, we need not worry unduly about the eternal salvation of those who die in this way. God’s understanding and com-

passion infinitely surpass our own. Our lost loved ones are in safer hands than ours. If we, limited as we are, can already 

reach through this tragedy with some understanding and love, we can rest secure in the fact that, given the width and depth 

of God’s love, the one who dies through suicide meets, on the other side, a compassion that’s deeper than our own and a 

judgment that intuits the deepest motives of their heart. 

Moreover, God’s love, as we are assured of in our scriptures and as is manifest in Jesus’ resurrection, is not as helpless as 

our own in dealing with this. We, in dealing with our loved ones, sometimes find ourselves helpless, without a strategy and 

without energy, standing outside an oak-like door, shutout because of someone’s fear, wound, sickness, or loneliness. Most 

persons who die by suicide are precisely locked inside this kind of private room by some cancerous wound through which 

we cannot reach and through which they themselves cannot reach. Our best efforts leave us still unable to penetrate that pri-

vate hell. But, as we see in the resurrection appearances of Jesus, God’s love and compassion are not rendered helpless by 

locked doors. God’s love doesn’t stand outside, helplessly knocking. Rather it goes right through the locked doors, stands 

inside the huddle of fear and loneliness, and breathes out peace. So too for our loved ones who die by suicide. We find our-

selves helpless, but God can, and does, go through those locked doors and, once there, breathes out peace inside a tortured, 

huddled heart. 



Paul Bistany 

Broker of Record 

Bro. John Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Gregory Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Your local Professional Real Estate Team 

1100 Lesperance Road 

Tecumseh, Ontairo 

Office: 519-979-3113 

TECUMSEH LADIES COUNCIL ~ AUXILIARY OF K. OF C. #4375  

 I would like to thank all of the members who attended our General Meeting 
which included a pasta dinner this month. It's always nice to socialize with a 
good meal before starting the meeting. As we enter the second month of the 
year it would be a good time to invite some more women to join our group. 
Their are plenty of potential candidates out there waiting for an invitation. If you haven't attended 
a meeting for a while we would love to see you and hope you can become involved with this fine 
group of members that we have. Our mandate is to help the church and community. Hope to see 

you at the next meeting.  
 
Happy New Year  
God Bless  

Our Fellow Councils of District 76 
Conseil St-Jérôme 8682    Denis Coutu, GK ….519-360-7878 

Most Precious Blood Council 9645    Joe Vallaincourt (Maggie)  519-978-0031 

Fr. Victor C. Cote Council 9671    Paul Lauzon, GK (Gabrielle) 226-782-1241 

Fr. Paul J. F. Wattson Council 8919    Dave Orosz GK  (Robin)  519-551-8061 

Cardinal A.Stepanic Council 11174    Jerry Penava GK, (Katie)) 519-973-1535 

Council 4375  (who celebrated 60 Years in 2017)  congratulates a youngster,… Most Precious 

Blood Council 9645  who will be celebrating their 30th Anniversary  on Saturday, Feb. 3, 2018   

… Mass at 5 p.m. and their annual Pig Roast Dinner at 7 p.m.  The Council was chartered on  Nov. 

1sr, 1987 with 44 members. Fr. Larry Brunet was their first Chaplain.  



 THE LOOKIN’ BACK PAGE ……. 
‘If history were taught in the form of stories, it would never be forgotten.”-                                    
Rudyard Kipling, Poet, novelist (1865-1936)  
By and large, the 60 year history of Council 4375 is a ‘Good News’ story.  Continue to share those 

stories of our past successes for the encouragement and engagement of newcomers. …     Jerry J. Marcotte,  

  Lookin ‘ Ahead… 
Feb. 3, 2018: Most Precious Blood Council 9645 Pig Roast Dinner  (30th Anniversary)  
Feb. 7, 2018 :Note: Early  General Meeting  due to Ash  Wednesday  on Feb. 14th 
April 5, 2018: WECCCF. St. Theresa’s Church Hall, Guest Speaker, Fun & prizes. $30.00 
May 5, 2018:  Council 4375’s Award Night  
June 9, 2018:  Council 9671  Annual Golf and Dinner Event   (C/o Dave Pellizaari 519-981-7429)  
 

January 1913  Executive member Dr. Charles Frank and 

GK Neil Vaselenuick  are shown with Joe Salvadore who 

was the guest speaker at the General Meeting.  Joe spoke 

about the Cursillo Movement and the faith building im-

pact it has had on those involved.   Photo by J. Marcotte  

Easter 2015: Bri-
ana Appolonio age 
7,  wins in the 
Easter Coloring 
Contest. Her fa-
ther Frank soon 
after joins Council 
4375.  

The late Sir Knight Paul Masse  Council 2775 
This photo was published in  the December 2016 issue  
of ‘The Knightly Beacon’.  As we approached the 60th 
Anniversary of the founding of our council, we looked 
back at a few of our Charter Members.   We are grateful 
that we had time to share with S. K. Paul  at a couple of 
our dinners.  We are saddened  to have learned of 
Paul’s death on January 25th.  
Third  and Fourth Degree prayers were  shared on Jan. 
30th at Melady’s Funeral Home.  His funeral mass was 
celebrated on Jan. 31st at St. Simon and Jude Church. 
Paul, we thank you for being a part of the founding of 
our council and your commitment through the years. 
years.   A Dieu! 


